Memo
To:

Acton-Boxborough Regional Committee, Acton Public School Committee

From:

John Petersen

CC:

Steve Mills, Marie Altieri, Don Aicardi

Date:

June 7, 2012

Subject:

Recommendation - Superintendent Compensation FY13

Executive Summary
The compensation for the Superintendent of the Acton and Acton-Boxborough Schools should be set
both to provide external equity (appropriate compensation relative to peer superintendents adjusted for
responsibilities, experience and district wealth) and on a pay for performance basis. Last year the
School Committees significantly increased Steve Mills’ compensation in response to external equity
issues. I believe that Dr. Mills’ compensation is equitable on an external basis and his increase this year
should be based on his performance. On the basis of his summative evaluation rating of proficient, I
recommend that his salary be increased by 2%.

Background
Steve Mills current salary is $185,000 per year (salary history shown in Table 1). As shown in the table,
Dr. Mills salary was not increased from FY10 to FY11. School salaries were generally constant from
FY10 to FY11 due to the poor national economy and reduction in state support for education.* The
tables in the Appendix suggest that on an external equity basis Dr. Mills’ salary is in the correct range.
*Steps and lanes increased Acton, Acton-Boxborough teacher salaries from FY10 to FY11
Table 1. Superintendent Steve Mills’ Acton, Acton-Boxborough Salary History
Period
8/1/09-6/30/10
7/1/10-6/30/11
7/1/11-6/30/12

Salary
$170,000 (annualized)
$170,000
$185,000

% Increase
N/A
0.0%
8.8%

Historically almost all school staff compensation has been tied to experience/longevity not to
performance. The school committees have discussed the need to tie compensation to performance. I
believe that a performance based compensation system should be established for the superintendent
and should be applied to the determination of his FY13 salary.
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Recommendation
The FY13 approved school budget provides an aggregate increase for administrator salaries of 3.0%.
There are four potential summative ratings for administrators: Unsatisfactory, Needs Improvement,
Proficient or Exemplary. Assigning a 3% salary increase to exemplary performance and no increase to
unsatisfactory performance leads to the proposed performance-based salary increases shown in Table
2.
Table 2. Proposed Performance Based Compensation

Performance Rating
Unsatisfactory
Needs Improvement
Proficient
Exemplary

Salary Increase %
0
1
2
3

The collective school committee summative evaluation for Steve Mills is proficient and, on this basis, I
recommend that the school committee consider increasing his salary by 2% for FY13.
Additionally, I recommend that school committee discuss with Dr. Mills establishing a similar
performance based compensation scheme for all administrators if he has not already done so.
Once performance based compensation systems are in place, the school salary budget target should
be set to reflect the expectation that most ratings will fall in the proficient category.
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Appendix A: National Perspective on Superintendent Compensation – Annual Salary FY11

http://www.districtadministration.com/article/11th-annual-salary-survey-they-work-hard-money
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Appendix B: National Perspective on School Administrator Compensation – Rate of Salary Increase
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